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BURN  HALL SCHOOL 

WINTER  HOME WORK (2022) 

CLASS: L. KG (ABC)                        Marks: 05 Each Subject                 Date of submission: 28.02.2023 

 

ENGLISH:- 

1. Revise writing of small cursive letters form a to z. 

2. Practice joining of two letter words eg. am, at, be, is etc and three 

letter words eg. bat, cat, mat etc on a separate notebook. 

3. Activity :- 

For Roll.No’s 1-20 :- 

 Learn opposites and depict them beautifully on a chart. (Refer Page 

no. 34 from Pearl’s book semester 2 ) 

For Roll.No’s 21 onwards:- 

 Make a beautiful chart on some action words like ; 

Blowing a balloon  

Singing  a song 

Drawing a picture  

Pouring juice in the glass etc ( Refer Page no.26,27 from Pearl’s book 

semester 2 ) 

MATHEMATICS:- 

1. Revise number writing from 1 to 50  

2. Revise counting of numbers. 

3. Activity :- 

 Make a chart on counting of different objects and writing its correct 

number. e.g 

 = 8   
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4. Revise addition of single digit number. 

 

ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES:- 

1. Collect pictures of different birds, animals, homes of animals, young 

ones of animals, means of transport and paste them beautifully on a 

scrap book. 

Urdu:- 

1 Alif to baree YE ( with zabbar ) read and write. 

2 Alif to baree YE ( with zeer ) read and write. 

3 Alif to baree YE ( with pesh ) read and write. 

4 Make flash card no.1 five colour names ( Roll.No.1 to 10) 

5 Five vegetable names ( Roll.No. 11 to 20 ) 

6 Five parts of the body ( Roll.No. 21 to 30 ) 

7 Five fruit names ( Roll.No. 31 onwards  ) 

 

HINDI:- 

1. On A4 size  chart  paper draw a shape and write vayanjans in it 

(caterpillar,train) 

 Caterpillar- Roll no 5.(क -ङ ) 6.(च -ञ )(&स-ज्ञ) 26.(ट -ण ) 35.(त -न ) 36(प-

म) 39(य -ष ) 

 Train- Roll no4.(क -ङ )(&च-ञ) 17(ट -ण ) 18(त -न ) 22(स -ज्ञ ) 33(प -म ) 42(य-

ष) 

2. Make flash cards of fruits and vegetables(5 each) 

 Fruits- Roll no. 4,5,6,17,18,22 

 Vegetables- Roll no. 26,33,35,36,39,42 

3. Write and learn swar and vayanjans and writing practice of 

joining of two letter words on daily basis. 

                      

 


